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LAS VEGAS DAILY
SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL

VOL. 3.

TELE

Hi
LEADING

Hoi
CLOTHIERS

No other house in
the territory takes the
nains. regardless of
time or expense to be
able to show the Best
selection of clothing

and gents furnishing
goods tobe found

any-wher- e.

If you are looking for

the latest novelties in
neckwear remember
the Boston Clothing
House is the place to
find them.
Our hats and caps,
boys' and children's

clothing is excelled
by none.
Come, give us a call.

NO. 237.

1882.

CO SOKE..
could not get a dollar of it. I take no have dealt w ith a recognized criminal."
The witness was closelj- pressed on
stock in my relations anyway. Had
TELEGRAPH they all died twenty years ago it would this point, and finally went into a long
HEWS
House.
are been a Uodsend to me. jhv lamer explanation, to tho effect that when
Washington, April 15. Tho house
ran me into that stinking Oneida com dealing with Hurlbut he acted wholly
munity when a boy, and bcovine mar- on the defensive, ami in dealing with went into committee on the tariff comChas. J. Guiteau Inflicts Another Letter ried me off in a mean, dirty way on ten him realized that ho was a baa man, mission bill.
White of Kentucky confined his rehours' notice, in 1809, to a poor unedu- and he must so treat him so as to preon the American People.
cated girl, without position or friends. vent him from injuring him. "I did marks principally to an attack upon the
did not need a wile more man a uog not intend t mislead General Hurlbut. bill recently passed by the house amending the internal revenue laws.
two tails. I had no means to take I meant just what I said."
needs
McMillan opposed the pending bill
Mrs. Scovilie'g Petitiou not Considered, care ot one. It caused us both trouble,
Happy O'Connor.
on the ground that it was the duty of
and of course resulted in a divorco.
Because of Lack of Jurisdiction
Hon. Chas. II. Reíd has entire phargo
Thos. Power congress to legislate directly on the
Chicago, April 15.
of the Court.
of my case in the court in banc, and lie O'Connor says he has raised $40,000 subject of a revision of the tariff" laws.
He He said it taxed every farmer, printer,
will be privately assisted by two aoie in the west for the land league.
tlie Washington bar. Mr. could scarcely express the pleasure he teacher, doctor, lawyer, preacher ami
of
members
The Itcpublicau Cuhciis Decide to Sup-- need also has charge oi publishing my. experienced over his cordial reception mechanic in tho land, unit even placed
book, fecoville crawled into my case to in the chief cities of the west, and spoke a duty upon bibles, thus preventing a
Legislation.
port
HOMES FOR EVERYONE,
get notoriety of mo, and I peremptorily of California as being God's own coun- plan of salvation from going untaxed
discharge him.
try, where climate was ever glorious to tho people.
Hill favored a continuance of the
II Will be
Signed,
Ciiahles J. Guiteau. and the people highly intelligent, freeA Probability That the
The question is often asked, how lonir
protective system.
tuto boom last? Wo wish to
will the real
generous.
O'Connor
hearted
Mr.
and
HEI'UBLICAN CAUCUS.
Brought to a Vote Monday.
Adjourned.
state that Las Veas hus us yet had no boom.
was asked what ho had observed as a
Nor Is not having u boom at present. Ileal
republican
by
taken
the
The
action
stranger
adto
respect
in
strange
a
land
in
the
steadily
since
estate has udvanced
Co. Closing Out.
A. T. Stewart
caucus last night in agreeing to support the Chinese question. "That," replied
vent of the railroad and is still advancing.
Murder by a Milwaukee Gauibier
motion for the passage of the the agitator, "appears to be entirely an , New York, April 15. The Tribuno
Page's
There is no particular section of the city
where real estate is not advancing. Money
new Chinese bill next Monday under a American question and I will not dis- says it is announced that A. T. Stewart
Bodies of Six Negro Babies Found
can be made by judicious investment In
suspension of the rules was hearty and cuss it. Whether tho movement to & Co. have determined to discontinue"
almost uuy iortifi of Las Vegas. Wo beat an Undertaker's.
practically unanimous,
lho morion drive them out is just or unjust, tho their business and that they offer for
lieve thoroughly In Las Vegas, and believo
be made until tho committee on people of the Pacific slope, so far as I sale their entire stock of merchandise
it is and will continue to be the best place to
can't
live and make money in New Mexico. The
education and labor is reached wi its was able to judge, were unanimous and all their mill properties. Tho anmost sagacious financiers predict that a
nouncement will cause general surprise
Three Missouri Horse Thieves Hang regular order on the call for motions. against them.
large city will bo the outcome. Las Vegas
in the merchandise world, although it
is
allowed
each
to
One
commit
motion
is at present the supply point for tho
Highhas been known for some timo that tho
and thu conclusion is foregone that she
tee. If this committee be not reached
Thieve Huns;.
Horse
will be the great commercial point for tho
sales of the firm were not so largo as
beforo the .usual hour for adjournment
Chicago, April 13. Specials from
Great Southwest. Do not bo in too great
Valuables That Jesse James Stole Eight arrives next Monday, Mr. Page will ask Kirbyville, Missouri, say that an ex- when Mr. Stewart was at the head of
haste to buy property, however, as fine barPer
gains may bo overlooked in so doing. Wo
the house to take a recess until Tues citing tragedy has just occurred in that the firm. Very soon after Mr. Stewart's Two
Years Ago Recovered.
append a portion of our large list of properMrs. Stewart transferred to Judge
death
leg
the
prolong
and
thus
day
morning,
neighborhood.
For somo time past
ty and invito thoso seeking for homes to
islative session ot Monday to anoru people have been troubled by the dep- Hilton her entire interest in the. busicull.
ness of her husband's firm and at the
reached
be
to
committee
the
time
for
WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU
The Two Wings of the Democratic Party prior to the expiration of the Monday redations of horse thieves. At length same time a partnership was formed
THE CITY.
They
were
were
discovered.
men
three
privilege. The prospects for the pas hunted down, taken some distance between Hilton and William Liobey to
On Your Money During the
in Tennessee United.
Ten lots in Martinez & Fort's addition. . $ 25
sage ot the bill in the house are un- from town and hung. The deed was carry on the business. Judge Hilton
du
Ten lots In Martinez & Fort s nuuition
4:1
doubtedly well assured, although both performed swiftly and the vigilantes paid a million dollars for Mrs.. StewEight lots In Martinez Fort 8 audition.
Three residence lots in block 40. east front 1,100 A.
of the Washington evening papers seem dispersed the moment the men were art's interest. The first sign of con&
Their
Announce
Co.
Stewart
T.
House of 4 rooms and large barn, Douglas
the business of the firm was
to take a discouraging view.
swung up. There was much excite- tracting
Avenue
when the wholesale store at Broadway
Intention of Closing Out.
says: racihc slope states
200
Critic
The
Lot 7. block 45. Buena Vista addition
hanging
first
triple
ment.
This
the
is
Good house of three rooms on Main street 7tX)
men are conüdent that iresiuent Ar- in this suction of Missouri for several and Chambers streets was given up.
125
Two lots block it Haca addition
will sign a bill restricting Chinese years. The names of the thieves arc The advertisement of the firm which
thur
125
on
Grand
avenue.
25,
24
block
and
Lots
National Capital Xolo.
closing out of business
announces
mmigration for a period ot ten years. unknown,
200
Lot 34, block 31 on Grand avenue
but they came from Green is as follows:the
CHINESE BILL BEFOHE THE SENATE.
The democrats in the eastern and cen county, Missouri.
Lots 23 und 24. block 8, east front, Baca ad 200
A. T. Stewart & Co. having deterbw
Uts 1 and 2, block 17, lluiirouu avenue. . 1,000
tral states are determined that he shall
Washington, April 15. At
Lot near bridare on Main street
to discontinue their dry goods
mined
so.
to
do
opportunity
the
not
have
foreign
senate
of
the
meeting
special
Good business lot opposite Union block on
of the nalTuIn First Xatlonal. and manufacturing business offer their
(ith street
printed copies of There is to be some filibustering when Failure
relation
committee
One year ago the Las Vegas Hill
Buffalo, April 15. The First National stock of merchandise at attractive priFourroom house on Tildón st.rent $20.. .. 475 the new Chinese bill, framed by Miller, the new bill of Mr. Page's is brought
Three room new house on frmee street,
Sito Towu Company's addition to Lns
up, the democrats want to make a cam bank which suspended yesterday held ces.
000 Jones and Page, were submitted to the
rent,
Chicago, April 15. The manager of Vega9 was surveyed and
an enviable financial position, although
50 committee by Senator Miller, and its paign on the coolie question.
platted aud
Three room house and 2 lots, Tilden street
1,200
atar says: mere seems to do a lately rumors have been Hying around A. T. Stewart's establishment hero said the lots offered
lho
difference from tho vetoed
Good house and lot in Optic block
ot
points
public aucat
sale
speculatavefor
reporter
president
was
to an associated press
this
Good house and lot, corner Douglas
lack of unanimity among advocates of that the young
measure were briefly explained.
1,700
nue and Optic block alley
of
New
Blanks
Chicago.
all
of
he
morning
in
too
much
ing
knows
the
that
senate
the
legislation.
Chinese
In
the
were
but
purchasers
tion,
not to be
was
adjoured
then
until
The meeting
LotslO.ll, 12, 13 and 14. blk 3, Martinez ad.- 400
last statement showed the assets to York firm's determination to wind up found. Last September
next Tuesday in order to allow all democrats say that republicans are en- the $1,837,000,
Diamond lot and building occupied by Kolthese
losts
liabilities outside of stock its affairs, was that he received an ad,uuu
lock & Cooper
of the committee an oppor- deavoring to fix up a bill that will serve bo
ISj members
put
were
S.
again
upon
U.
the
of
and
had
$80,000
$1,330,000.
market
to
with
instructions
Nineteen lots, block A, Haca addition
vertisement,
It
insert
legislasuch
examine the details of the to quiet the democrats for
Twolots, block 45, liuena Vista addition.. ix tunity to
0
money, 20,000 of city and
in the newspapers of this city, setting placed in our hands for salo and since
court
it
by
more
aro
moved
they
tion,
and
that
hope
also,
so
measure,
new
and
in
150
far
addition
44,
Vista
Buena
Three lots, block
in county funds, secured by almost forth that A. T. Stewart & Co. have de400
as Miller and Edmunds were concerned, a purpose to help the republican party
Two lotsnearaeademyon Douglas av
500
bonds. Largo defalcations cided to discontinue their dry goods that time they have sold like hot
worthless
else,
difficulty
any
thing
Lot und 2 room house on Main street
of
out
a
than
will
of
House
the
representatives
that
Lot and four room house on Tilden street
are
rumored
but lho officials deny it. business and offer for sale their stocks cukes Since then the following imrepublicans
allege
the
that
the
whether
bill
next Monday pass the same
under
Turn liituoniiou tr Ht. Nll'hO us on Douirlas
democrats are trying to make political President Lee says the bank did too of merchandise and mill properties. provements have been mado in, this
2,000
suspension of the rules.
avenue
This indicates that the house will dis750
Four lots, block 12, Lincoln street
It may be mentioned as another rea- capital by preventing tho passage ot large a discount business.
continue all its connections as well as addiii n: Mr. Charles Dyer has
Lot 011 New Mexico uv and 10th, old town. 100 son why Miller did not press for action any bill. The outlook is not very favor- 150
Lot block 1. Hosenwald & Co'saddition.
In Danger.
built an elegant frame residence at a
the main business.
y
soo on this subject
that only a ible at present for the passage of a bill.
Lot und good house on Tildón street
15.
gamyoung
A
April
Milwaukee,
1,100
of
ad.
in
quorum
Kosenwald
1,
was
bare
committee
of four thousand dollars; Mr.
and
house,
cost
the
IB,
block
Lot
Mrs. sc'ivllle's Petition.
THE ATTOltNEY GENERAL ON THE POR bler named Hardy Clifford
at
Three houses and lots, Lucero ad, rent
Lap- namely,
Edmunds,
attendance,
Ed.
has built a liuo residence
Ilaruer
Chicago, April 15. Mrs. Scoville's
00
TER CASE.
for 12.50
Racine, killed Capt. Pugh.
lie is
100 ham, Johnson, lenuleton and hirnselt,
Lot 4, block 32, Kailroad av
petition
appointment
as
conserva
for
a
to
cost
a!
be
likely
lynched
The
attorney
of
opinion
general
three thousand five hunof
the
The
and he could not safely count on obHouse and lot opposite Roberts & W'hee- 1,200
bill three of their in the ritz John l'orter case, alter re- - cause of the murder was a bet on a tory of the estate of Guitcr.u came in dred dallara; Mr. C. P. Ilovey has
taining
liK'k'Ron Doinrliis av
new
the
for
Judge Loomis
First.class house and two lotion Blanch- iewing the history of the court mar walking match. A number of the court this morning.
rive votes.
ardst
of Pugh have gone said that in view of recent decisions of built two nice houses at an expense
countrymen
Welch
by
sentence
the
of
approves
tial,
its
NEWSPAPER OPINIONS.
Lots and . block A. Hosenwald ad
president, and later action of the ad- down to Racine to bo in at the lynch- the supreme court of the state t here of ihi 'je thousand dollars : Mr. Stone-roaFourroom house und 2 lots, block 1. Hos- 000
Both of the Washington newspapers visory board considers the question ing
Pugh was wealthy and was some uncertainty about the jurisenwald ad
of California, has built a very
diction of his court, and advised them
Fourroom house, lot 13. blk 1, Ortega ad 800 this morning have editorials devoted whether it is competent for the presi- well liked.
Chinese question. The Post sar- dent to afford the application he asks
to let the matter rest till the doubt was tine house at a cost of four thousand
Three room house, lot (I, block 0, Hosen
to
the
View,
Bay
of
D.
postmaster
Price,
400
wald nil
castically remarks that Pacific coast under the existing law and circum Wisconsin, and formerly a member of settled, or take the caso to the probate lite hundred dollars ; Mr. J. 11. Wise
Three room house, blk 30, front Grand av 850 republican congressmen should
not stance of his case. The attorney gen the legislature, shot himself after a court, which unquestionably had juris
200
Lot 7, bmck 3, Martinez addition
be blamed for their efforts to relieve eral, after citing a number of legal vain attempt to kill his wife. He was diction in probate cases.
Counsel has built a line residence that cost
Thi o houses aim 2 lots on Main sr, reins
2,500
x
nerinonth
failfrom
responsibility
their
for
he
have
stated
would
party
the two thouaud five hundred dollars ;
that
rather
says:
drunk.
When
decisions,
opinions
and
Tt o room house, comer Douglas and 8th. 1,200 ure of
legislation It then the president periorrus the duty ot
court refuse to hear the petition. . He Mr. W. II. lisnd has built two nice
Lots 1,2, 3 and 4, block 29, 3 room houso. . 1,300
Not Certain.
proceeds to argue that although noon approving the sentence of the court
would then anneal to the supreme
1,200
Business house on Main street
150 this question there is but one party
court of the district. This was accord- hoiifcs nt at cost of two thousand
Lot 20 in block l!i, Buena Vista ad
his
officer,
act
New
April
dismissing
York,
in
an
The
15.
martial
Times,
av.
::,uiu
Three lots, next Foster house. Grand
in California, and while in its judgment has all the solemnity and significance says: If one may trust late advices ingly done. Before reaching the state dolíais ; Mr. J. A. Lockhnrt has built
5,KK)
Good hotel, ground ond furniture
the work in Calitornia Hone tor the ve of a court of law, as it has to be per- from China, it is by no means certain supreme court the ease must go Th rough four nice houses at a cost of two
Five lots, block 4(1, Mill Bite town couu... 15
250
toed bill by the two California senators formed under the same consequence.
the appeal court and this will require
Hill Site town CO ttd
Five lots, block
the bill prohibiting Chinese immiTwo eleiriiiit lots, fronting nark. San Mi
may be considered of equal merit of It is here proper to add that the very that
gration would have been au efficient some six weeks, as court is not in ses thousand dollars, and many others
"u
guel town co ud
the two parties in congress, it shows nquiry now under examination has measure, even if it had received the ap- sion and there are other cases ahead of have been erected, but this partial
200
Two trood lots. Ortega addition
that the democratic party is opposed to been reserved in the negative by the proval of the president. The intent of it. Mrs. Scoville appeared in court in enumeration will bo
2.5(H)
Fine boarding houso on Main street
sufficient to
1,500
.'
Good business lots
unrestricted Chinese immigration and deliberate decision of a former adminis- the act was to prevent tho Chinese from person
$25 to 150 that the republican party is in favor of
Hot Springs lots from
the
show
improvement
that is going
tration, as appears by a message of the coming in large numbers to this coun"Nothing that president of June 15, 187U, transmit try, and so far as the immigration of
it. The Post adds:
Mining Market.
on in this ficcllon. In the near future
We have a largo list of pro pert y not men Senators Miller and Jones or Repreto congress tho report and pro- Emperors of China is concerned, it
jncw York, April 15. The mining Mr. A. C- Stockstou will erect au
tioned herein whith will bear close inspection. sentative Page may wish to do in the ting
Judicious investment in real estate will give way of a new bill with live or ten years' ceedings of the board of army officers would no doubt have secured the desir- stock market was fairly active and elegant residvuee of brick and stone
upon the case ot General l'orter. llie ed end.
large returns,
irregular.
restriction will alter tins lact, ana cer conclusion then reached was that the
d
A very large business has been done In ibis addition at a cost of live
OUH Ol'FlCEIS IN
tainly a large majority of the republi president was without power in the
Valuable Recovered.
n Robinson and south Pacific, 80.550
five hundred dollar. Mr. J. A.
can party would not have it altered un absence of legislation to act upon the
Chicago, April 15.
0
shares of the former selling against
der anv circumstances."
Lock' mi will build a residence at a
recommendations of the report further
of
postofliee
inspecDakota,
now
of
the
latter
BLOCK
HOUSE
Republican
SUMNER
The National
editorial is than by submitting the same to tor here, was one of a dozen passengers
Robinson opened at $3.20, declined cost of five thousand dollars. Mr. C
a long and earnest plea for prompt ac congress. This conclusion is a denial
stage
to $2.90, seller Ü0 and closed at $3.05
by
robbed,
was
which
the
the
in
T. Wiley will build at a coM of three
tion uy congress to put a stop to the of tho existence and power in tho
gang near Hot Springs, Arkan- regular.
importation of Chinese coolies. The president to review and annul and James
thousand
live hundred dollars. Mr.
eight years ago. He was robbed
Southern Pacific advanced from $1.05
present magnitude of this importation set aside the findings and sentence of sas,
11.
Yf.
dia25,
Town
of
$1
gold
a
to
"watch
a
will build at a cost ot
and
and
closing
chain
at
$1.20.
!
and its resulting dangers to the peace the court martial in that case as recom
State Lines Nos. 2 and 3 sold at 03 two thousand dollars and Mr. Simon
of California are graphically set forth, mended by the board, and it is entitled mond pin worth $500. He has received
nnil the
nermln rf ( lulifi,.- - to great weight as being the view, not information from Marshal Craig, ot and 04.
Chrysolite active, advanced from Lewi tvili build ht a cost of two thouSt. Joe, Missouri, that his property
eulogized
nia are warmly
in view of only of the president himself, but pre- was found among lho effects ot the late $4.70 to $5.13.
sand five bundled dollars. A great
tne bittcrnessot their recent disappoint sumably that of his cabinet.
! !
Jesse James, and would be returned
Silver Cliff' declined from $1.25 to iinny ot her residences will be erected
ment and the exasperating nature of
It follows trom this view that the to him.
$1.05, advanced to $1.30 and closed at
tneir grievances.
president can afford tho applicant no
$1.25. Sales at both exchanges 208.170: in lira additi .n within the next sixty
Myntei'loiiH liable.
CAPTAIN IIOWGATE.
relief through a revision of the sen
total for week 1,209,332.
ilnys, but we have not siiilicieni space
case, lho sentence in
Baltimore, April 15. Six dead bodies
Bullion receipts in New York for to mention
! !
The mystery of Captain Howgate's tence mhishisimmediate
11.
Tlie.-lots are all
dismissal
were
negro
of
from
found
infants
in a week from mines $175,000.
escape is not yet solved by fhe po volved
to
hold
S5 Granby
on high ground
office
disability
beautifully
army
tho
of
located
rear
No.
at
and
the
shed
lice. It is believed that it will not be
T.ant I. june
tiis dismissal is an accom- street, occupied by (Miarles A. White, a
and arc but three blocks from he
for the reason that there are certain thereafter,
far the sentence is negro undertaker, lho remains are in
East Lynne was presented last night verv heart and hiisini' in nu-- r of the
powerful lnlluences in town interested plished fact, and so would
not restore a terrible state ot decomposition.
Pardon
in the escape. If the prosecution had executed.
the applicant to office in tho military White says he does not know how the at Baea hall, by the Williams Dramatic city. I!iM!
recti d in this addition
been pushed to tho utmost it urobablv service
from which be was dismissed. bodies came thero. An inquest will be company, with their usual excellence uio tin ;i.i'"i
Las Veims and lho-.- would have left him in the penitentiary
held.
of acting. Matie Williams represented
for life. It is believed his former mis This could only be dono by an appointt
he elegant and
i'ollou
like
under the special authority of
Lady Isabel, Mr. Williams' Archibald
tress. Miss Nellie Burrell. who has vis ment
Tennessee Democrats.
by
since
general
mil
law
congress,
the
Stlbtliillti.d
Kveiify
of
ited him nearly every day at the iail.
Nashville, April 15. The respective Carlyle, and Silas Robinson Sir Francis
was the principal one who planned and itary appointments to tho rank ot gen chairmen of the executive committees Levison. This is a powerful drama, i hese
remain
loi
unsold
and
helped him escape. It is also said that eral officers are to be made by selection
the two wings of the democratic and although It
and all vacancies in an of
has been played sever- for lhe n xt ibirtv days we will
y
contractors who bad flourished under trom the army,
party
issued a joint call for a
corps
tho
regiment
in
t
to the
sell ihr-fron. fifty dollars iu- his reign of thievery also helped him established
al
recently
by other troupe's,
times
of the party to be held
rank of colonel to be tilled by promo statethisconvention
to get out oi tne nanas oí tne authori
is
Thi
the price for tliti ly
w.irds.
to
aoth
city
dune
nominate
house
good
it
in
a
night.
last
The
drew
according to seniority, except in
ties yesteraay. n no is successim in tion
candidate for governor.
only
and
days
that time th
nficr
be
will
night
next
play
Monday
this
connection
disability.
of
for
the
In
cases
getting to Europe ho is all right, as his 1 remark
five-athat the act of 1808,
drama entitled "The Ticket of Town Co pau;. w i.l 'licrease tne
Biff Breaks.
offense is not one for which he can be
referred to by General Porter in
extradited.
is your
Bayou Jara, April
break at Leave Man, or the Returned Convict." price lifty per Cl'tll
the letter of request was the little
GOTEAU'S LATEST.
s
on
by
Ladies
gentleman
a
the
old
accompanied
Chandler
three
miles
a
river
ij
make
proli
invest meiit
time lo
imports only meant by the declaratory
Guiteau, in his latest to tho American law, namely, that an officer cashiered above Red river landing, is 400 feet will be admitted free, or which amounts and ;ii the sume tixio secure a
Hog
From
place
wide.
to
Point
that
people, says:
or dismissed by a sentence of court
to the same thing, half price for two.
did site lor a home,
lols ai e
Nearly every day I notice something martial can't be otherwise restored to thero are thirty crevasses, fifty to four
advance
bound
fitly
Irutn
to
to
in the newspapers from the bcovtlles the military service than through a new hundred feet wide.
G. W. Gates, wife and daughter,
appointment with the consent of the
cranked brains, and in
U
per
Co
IIIIS
within
hundred
lit.
Dorsey
en
IloVte
Washington,
for
relatives of Will C. Burton, left on yeshereby notify the public that they have senate. The law is the same as to offKansas City, April 15 Dorsey passed terday's train for the Pacific slope. nt xt nineiv day?.
nothing whatever to do with me
icers of the army who cease to be such.
never employed Scoville and never in In any other way tho power to appoint through this city tlys morning en route Mr. Gates is a large manufacturer of
tended ho should have anything to do is not conferred by that statute. This for W ashington to attend trial in the
rock crushers, and goes to the Pacific
with my case, as he is not the kind of a power remains subject to general law, star route cases.
slope to introduce the machinery.
man 1 wanted, ana lie has been a nui and in the absence of special authority
Denver Doings.
sanee ever since ho crawled into the from congress can only be exercised in
A GOOD LIFT.
We receive every day by Express
case in October on the ground of being aespect to a person who has ceased to
my brother-in-laOnce in the case bo an officer in the manner above slatDenver, April 15. The Republican
Fresh Butter,
he managed to stick. At the beginning ed, where it might be equally exercised and News contain accounts of tho
Fresh Fish,
of the trial I sent out an appeal to the if such person never had been au officer ntlmrftit aivínillintr ff ILm Al A ilfori
. i
Fresh Eggs,
wolf
tottery
a
in
service.
mm
military
Colorado,
on
known
America,
the
in
legal inuiessiuii ui
ic
Lettuce
ceived many responses, but Scoville in
uaggs,
commence
game
a
man.
by Doc
mason's case.
tercepted my letters and thereby el
bo $2,500
to
amount
lost
is
stated
Tho
Radishes,
It is understood that when the Mason The payment of the check has been
bowed competent counsel off the case
Onions,
upremu
comes
caso
before
lho
court.
Ave
Without means, character or experi
stopped.
a
corpus,
for
a
habeas
petition
on
the
Tomatoes,
enco he assumed to manage the most
inviting the president.
Cucumbers,
important criminal case of the century attorney general will challenge the
George A. Crofutt. excursion mana,
court to take original ju
and of course made a miserable failure right of the
OPTIC BLOCK,
Asparagus,
auna.
on
ger
tho
that
risdiction
the
of
around
tho exposition, is now in Wash
Had my case been tried well there would
Turnips,
only properly bo brought to ington to invite tho president and
have uccu no conviction. I am tion could on
cabinet to attend the opening of the
appeal.
that court
Bananas,
so enraged at Scoville for his jackiis
exhibition.
SHIl'IIEltD TRIAL.
Oranges,
way of doing things that 1 would not
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
MAIL THIEF CAUGHT.
take an imprisonment if it came
in tho binphcrd examination ;Chair
etc.
Chickens,
through him.
Within thirty days
A telegram received
man Williams read the following-from
nave given scovuio two hundred and
Washington, April 14.
Colonel Schauarte, postofiice inspector
bejides
seventy-liv- e
dollars,
something
sill : At the convenience oi your at St. Louis, announces tho arrest of a
during the trial, which is more than his committee l desire to be heard in refer route agent named Parker for robbing Union Block, East Las Vegas.
n
alleged services are worth. In an in enco to
matters now un mail while in transit between Colorado Exchange Block, "W. Las Vegas.
terview lucsday I told him never to der investigation.
Awaiting your and New York. Parker confesses his
guilt, but will not divulge tho names
mtntion my name again, or come into pleasure, l am very respectluii3',
my presence under any circumstances,
James G. Blaine.
of his accomplices, severalof whom he
We can sell you a suit of first-clalie has tried to make himself especially
The chairman directed an acknow- must have had. Parker's run was from
' We invito Uio
ladies of East and West busy about my book which will be put ledgement ofr the receipt of the letter, Kansas City to St. Louis on tho MisCalifornia clothing 10 per
Las Vegas to call and seo our ladies' upon tne market in a lew days, as ho leaving it an open question for tho pres- souri Pacific.
Colonel Carpenter is cent cheaper than you can buy a
and children's hats beforo purchasing sees largo money in it. lie would not ent as to when Blaine should bo heard. much pleased at the arrest. Ho thinks
goods elseelsewhere. We can undersell anyone care if 1 was bung
so h
Representativo Lord then took up the other captures will soon follow. The suit of cheap, shoddy
ISIDOR
in this line, as we buy them from llrst could get hold of my book.
where.
STERN,
I hereby cross examination of Shipherd.
object of the band, it is thought, was
hands.
notny the public and the Scovilles tha
Isidoh Steiin,
Tho witness stated in reply to a ques- to obtain signatures for n gigantic
The Workingman's Friend.
West Las Vegas.
if I had $1,000,000 in bank the Scovillcs tion. "I dealt wilh Hurlbut as I would scheme of forgeries.
roitTT-MEVEXT-
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Has Reached Us.
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NEXT YEAR
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$12,-00-
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Open

Public

the
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Pay Hoarders, $7.(0 per wei'k. Transients
from Í2.50 to $4.00 por (lay.
Suits oí rooms, parlors with laid rooms attached, can lo obtained Ht $4.00 per day. Front
room at

Jli.OO

per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las "Vegas - - New Mexico.

411.

to-da- y.

-

thoti-smi-

FEED STABLE

LIVERT iKD

on

ACEQUIA STIIEET,
Smith nf First National Hank.

Romero

&

Allen, Rropr's

Bur-ban-

SPRING
SPRING
SPRING

liiw-nhiftin-

k,

04,-00-

cr

c

to-da-

Elegant and Latest

(

-

Styles of Ladies' Dol

mans

and

Dresses.

Las Vegas.

wNi-Abou-

to-da-

Look out for the Handsome styles of
grand opening of M.
Barash & Co., oppo Ladies and Children's

site Bell & Co.'s East

11

I

ct

15.-T- ho

.

S'

tplen-Thes-

e.

Laces in

Hosiery.

sell-defen- se

endless varieties.

We also received a

EUBOPEAN PLAN.

Exchange

new line of Carpets

Hotel and

ON THE PLAZA.

Street cars pass the door every

five minutes.

$5 00
Table board per week
Single Meals
35
Rooms per day
75
DUNHAM & CO., Props,

Call at Once

which

Wall

Papers,

1

C

A

CM IK

I

are offering

at greatly
Prices.

reduced

Give ns a call and
be convinced.

to-da- y

BELL & CO.,

These

Peru-Chilia-

Opposite the Plaza,

JAFFA BRO'S.

To the Worikngmen.

ss

LAS VEGAS, NEW

MEXICO.

First Class Board by Day or Week.

4-16-

Trices Will

maintained
Only for
THIRTY DAYS.
Kc

DAILY GAZETTE
yr

A

,

II

Dally, I
o.
Uaiiy, miouiü
Oally, 1 month
oí
.
jr
clt
any
part
th
Delivered bjr carrier to
s .
Wwkljr, 1
1 T.'i.
Weekly, einonlhi
For Advertíalos Kates apply to J. II. Koogler
KUiioraml l'nnrirtor.

lo.

jr

THE HKW ME!f ATOR.
This Is what the Denver. Tribune
thinki of Mr. Cliileott, the newly appointed senator from Colorado:
The loro the people of the slate
think about the appointment of Cliileott the better they wilt like it. When
the appointment was lirst made it
struck a great many persons with surprise and the lirst feeling was one of
confusion. In the past three years a
large new population has como into
Colorado and a very considerable portion of it does not know Cliileott. Therefore to this element the appointment
In the lust
seemed without reasan.
twenty-fou- r
hours it has had an opportunity of learning something about the
new Senator, amlall that it has learned
has been favorable.
Those who say that Cliileott has no
claims cn the party do not know what
they are talking about. Not so many
years ago, when the republican party
in Colorado was by no means the party
it is nDW, lie was one of its pillars, lie
fought for it and ho spent his money fit
it, and in those days he had money to
spend. He was one of the architects of
its strength. He held it together in the
south, and gave it its first cohesive power there, iii return it has never done
anything for him which amounted to
a payment of the debt. This may not
bo the proper way to regard the matter, but it is the common one, and the
standard of gratitude is the one which
was established by the other aspirants.
Judged by that standard George Cliileott was more entitled to the honor
than any of them. Intime spent and
money paid he leads every prominent
republican in the state except one, and
the exception does not live in the south.
e
party man his opinion
Ask any
of what George Chilcot haf done, ami
the answer will como quickly enougn.
And it is not necessary to go back so
yery far either.
Of course there were disappointments
when he was named, but there would
have been disappointments no matter
upon whom the selection might have
fallen. This part of the affair is natural
enough.
but the disappointments
should not give birth to injustice. In
appointing George Cliileott that governor paid a debt which the republican
party has owed for a long time, and it
was fortunate that it could be paid in a
way so eminently satisfactory to the
respectable elements of the state.
old-tim-

complete stock ot millinery coods

of the latest styles just receivi-d- , also a
full line of. ladies dolmans and jackets
in silks, satin and satin de Lyon at
CIIA9.

Ilfeld's.

arc prepared to do
all kind i of plumbing and will tap water mains. They have a complete stock
of goods and are thoroughly competent
workmen.
Fleming

Uullard have just received a

&

car load of building paper and a car

QENTEB
A

Will do all kind of contract work In the
quicken and best style.
W. MITCHELL.

G.

full lino of baker's goods.

LAS VEGAS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

(Office

Conveyancer and collection atrent, with A. A.
4 J. II. Wise, Sumner house block..

---

Fine white and percal shirts to bo had
at Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, opposite Brown & Manzanares.
Flynn, the barber, can fix you up m
good style. Opposite Blake s harness
shop.

---

80COUKO, N. M.
Teacher of tho Pltino, Organ, Voice and Theory, has opened his

.

I

Containing
-

N.

Is now ready and will 1 mailed to all applicants enclosing a 3 cent stamp. Te customers
without charge.

JOHN CAMPBELL,

S

Wesche'i building.
- NEW

A new descriptive catalogue of
MEXICO,

ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,

Mannfactnrer of

TIN, COPPER

AND SHEET-IRWAKES
and dealer in all k nda of
tlOOKING ANG PARLO It STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

8HETJBS, EOSES,

ICIIAED DUNN

NOTARY PUBLIC,

MUSIC ROOMS

PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC.
Is now ready and will be mailed to all appli
cants enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To all regular
customers wunoui cnarge.

JOHN BOOK,

e.

JN

SAN JOSE, CAT.TFONIA.
.

GALLIH& S

S

&

LO

0 li.

ss

W

I

WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE arc
T. A. Asbridgc.

gAMTJEL LORD,

BOARDING

,

the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
attention given to collecting bills, At
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
Churires reasonable.
iiuura.
Bouuiwesi corner oí tno plaza,
at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
or is. 11. hendrick, at iruit stand,
LBERT & BERBER,
plaza, near First National Bank.
Proprietors
BOKDEN,

Prompt
rents, etc.
Inquire
sido, ami
corner of
B.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On lino of

Street Hailroad, east oí Optic Block,

"yy EST SIDE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Made anil repaired.

jyK3. J.

P. THEOBALD,

third door east of EAST LAS VEGAS.

Shop,

First National Bank

E.

NEW MEXICO,

Sutfln's Addition.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The Sutlin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off'
into lots, which are offered for sale by
Ollicc with Judge Steele,
BOOT AND SHOE
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for EAST LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO, Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
residence purposes, is as choice as any
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, secEO. T. BEALL.
in the city, while their close proximity
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
to the business center of town, renders G
I'rocesn-Server
Wa
terms
lo
For
still
Forced
WARD,
more desirable.
How a
them
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Ent Ills Writ.
T
LAW.
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
At the usual fortnightly petty session
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
New Mexico
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New White Oaks,
held last week the presiding magisLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
trates being Col. Stuart and Sir. T. B. Mexico.
W. SEBBENS,
Wilson three young men named
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilDkGRAW,
and a man named Sena, were ly's.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL JU.
charged with having murderously asDENTIST.
Iresli Milk.
named
a process-serve- r
saulted
ESTATE AGENT,
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. Sixth
Bheedy.
Las Vegas.
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
Street
Patrick Sheedy deposed that lie re- Trembly.
sided in Carriekon Suir, and was a
CoimnlNMloners' Proceedings.
ET SHAVED AT THE
HOT.
Thursday, ü'Jtli of DecemBoard of County Commissioners, San Mljruel
Scotch,
Hot
ber last, he got a number of writs to
County, New Mexico, regular session, Wednes
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Hot Irish,
day, April 5th, A. l). ISS3.
nerve on the tenants of Mr: Seally.
BATHS ATTACHED.
Hot
Garriowen,
Tho lollowinjr is published by order of said
The writs were for rent due. In the
board for Information of all concerned, to
Hot Lemonade,
discharge of that duty he proceeded to
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
wn :
Hot Milk Punch,
'liallyneal, and served some of the tenWhereas, by an act of tho Legislative As
erry,
and
Tom
Hoi
J
II ARLES P. STU1GHT,
JNew
proscinulyoi tho Territory of
Moxioo.
ants with writs.
Everything Red Hot at
viding for the funding of county public debts, Q
"While you were serving those writs
approved February 10th, 1883, it is provided as
Billy s
did anything happen to you ?"
loiiows
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
"1st. That county commissioners, in their
"I had them all served but two one
(Jo to A. O. ltobbins' for furniture.
Plans and specifications prepared for all
for Mrs. Shea and another. I got asíal- He has the largest and most complete respective counties, shall Ux the term for the
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
payment ot the public debt of their county.
as Shea's house, and as 1 entered the stock in the Territory.
" 2nd. That for the payment of both princi
construction. Ollice in Myer. Friedman &
Shea, the prisoner, met
pal and interest of said debt they shall levy Uro. building, South Pacific street.
mo He said: 'Slieeuy, 1 never thought
the tax deemed by them proper upon the reBudweiser beer at Billy's.
.
'
turns made for tho payment of county taxes
1 would see you at this dirty work.'
BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,
the year.
for
Go to Flynn's and get scraped, opp-si- te
"Did anything happen to you then?"
"3rd. "That all persons holders of county
"Yes, 1 heard voices in the kitchen,
Blake's harness shop.
warrants shall present said warrants beforo
First House North of Sumner Houso.
the County Clerk to be endorsed and funded,
and I became frightened and turning,
passage
tho
between
of
said
of
the
act
date
Mining
Properly
for
Sale.
1
I
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 A. M. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
got twenty yards
ran; but before
and the 1st day of July, 1S81.
was seized by three or four persons, and
upon
The Las Vegas and St, Louis Mining
said
of
warThat
endorsement
"4th.
- New Mexico.
East Las Vegas,
dragged back into the kitchen."
and Smelting Company have placed on rants by said Clerk, they chalí bo, by order of
county
said
into
converted
Commissioners,
"VVere ihe writs taken away from the market
some valuable mining bonds in amounts
one hundred dollars, or 1) It. E. L. EPPERSON,
you?"
claims in the neighborhood of Socorro if not multiplies, toof bo renewed,
said bonds
"Yes. I was knocked down on the in order to concentrat3 their work of and
renewed warrants to bear interest from
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
issuing
eight
my
per cent,
back, ami several parties development on a few mines. The date of
at the rate of
broad of
interest payable in currency
shouted: "Shove the writs down hs property of this company is considered per annum, said
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
by the County Treasurer. Therethroat."
tho most valuable in the Magdalena fore,
Office two doors west of Post Ollicc.
" It is decreed by this board : That the term
"Can you say if the prisoners were and Pueblo districts. A railroad will
attention given to diseases of theeye,
the parties who shouted. 'Shove them be built through these two districts for tho payment of the public debt of said earSpecial
and rectum.
Miguel, is fixed to ten years
County
San
of
down his throat?' "
within a few months. Here is a rare from tho dato in which said bonds are issued,
"1 was too terrified to know who did chance for investment.
H. L. WARREN.
E. A. FISKE.
and said warrants renewed

J

E.

Cor-bet- t,

....

proces-

G

s-server.

H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor,

A. 0.

BOBBINS

.

Office on Main Streot.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladles of Las
Vegas are invited to calí and give me a trial.
P. THEOBALD,

M. CAMPBELL,

FOUNDRY

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

machinery, will do all work in their Uto, with
Is now in running order( and having nrst-chneatness and despatch. Their Machino Khop will make
is

Mill

Mining Machinery

and

specialty, and will build and repair steam engine, pumps pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their

will

rpoxntsTOiRrsr

f

imt.a.iece'

Fences,
Sovo Orates, Backs.
Stove , Lids Iegs,
Sash Wclshts,
LinMs
Window Sills and Caps,
Wheels. Pinions,
Uoilor Fronts,
G rate Bars
Mower Parts
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
uresting,
Htove liowis.
Infact make arythlng of cast iron, (live them a call and save money and delay.

Iron Columns,

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

NEAT CLUB ROOM

BREWERY SALOON,
WES l' SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Fn sli Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and tthiBkey. Lunch Counter In connection.

DRESSMAKER,
&

Just opened, near tho Bridge. Best of all
Kinus or wines, mquors, cigars, etc.

s

III

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

O

NEW
- RliiCON,
NEW MEXICO.
In tho Marwedo Block, two doors west of
Both class and private instructions (riven.
FURLONG,
Complete and systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Music."with advantages;
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singinsr, and a sePHOTOGRAPHER,
parate free couhsb In Musical Theory. For
GALLERY, OVER
v.
Circular or particulars address U. Uz An.
Las Vegas, N. M,
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
Post-ollic-

MANY NEW & RARE FRUITS,

Ml

ÍM1

lllLi

Ji" Id

11

LAND AGENCY
LA8VEGA8,
PATTY,

LAS VEGA81R0N WORKS

TREES,

NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.

EST LAS VEGAS,

R

D. II. BACH

The traveling public will find every
thing
at tho Grand View Ho
QEORGE D. ALLEN,
tel.
Large quantities of doors, sash
COLLECTING AGENT,
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
&
ltupe Bullard.
first-cla-

FRUIT

at Residence)

EA9T LAS VEGAS

in

descriptive catalogue of

A new

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

R.

4-- 3t

EAST SIDE.

:

;

J. ROCK'S NURSERIES.

A first --close lunch.

JEE & FOKT,

load of w rapping paper. I'hey are now JJALACK HOTEL.
prepared to accommodate their friends
in this line.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERT PARTI-CULAProduce nud feed Store.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store un the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on Close to tlio Depot.
Kates f2.00 per Day.
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
proprietor.
J A. Ciumueklaih

Leon Brothers have just received a car load of the "Pride of
Salina" and "Magnolia" flour.

STREET

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

& Homo

i;alldius Paper.
I'u pe

rrUIOMAS JONE 3,

DEALER IN

k Bullard.

Eiiipe

Manufacturers of

Sash, Blinds, and Mouldings.

Doors,

--

FURNITURE
AND

Dealers

In-

-

Lumber, Lath, Sliiugies, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Faults, Plaster Pans, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

QUECNSWARE Las Vegas
UNDERTAKING ORDERS

New Mexico.

PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED

TO.

Jacob Gross,

& n. j. 3vr id

New, Neat and Nice.

A. CStockton.

A. M. Blackwcll,

Gross, Blackwell

Near the Bridge, West Las Veyat.

Central Hotel

Prop s

Successors to OTERO, bLLAK 4
Wholesale Dealers In

&

Co

CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'

Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

'.Manufacturers' Agents and

Merchants
Prop'r. Forwarding andOF A.Commission
T. 4 8. F. RAILROAD,
BILLIARD
New Mexico.
East Las "Vefjas
F.
IIINE,
O. SHAEFER.
HALL.

GEO. McKAY,

XE

ON

L.

O.

DEALERS IN

:

13-1-- tf.

farm-hous- e,

jyj-RS-

....

semi-annual-

it."

"Were the prisoners there at all ?"
"Yes, they were all in the kitchen."
"You say that you were knocked
down in the kitchen. When you were
down did anything happen to you ?"
"Yes. As soon as they shouted,
'Shove the writs down his throat,' I
pleaded for mercy, but it was no use,
and one of the party stuck a wi'ifc into
my mouth, and L was held down until
I swallowed it."
"They made you swallow the writ?"
"Yes. Shea's writ."
"Did any of the prisoners take part
In

this?"

"It was not they that

shoved the writ
down my throat, but they assisted in
holding me while it was being pushed
down my throat."
"Did you swallow more than one
writ ?"
"I was kept down until I swallowed

the other."
"Did you get any water to wash them
down?" I Laughter.
"Yes; alter 1 swallowed the first writ
somebody said to give mo a drink of
boiling water, and after that I got some
dirty water to drink."
"And after you got the water they
made you swallow the second writ?"
"Yes, sir, and 1 was culled nnd
beaten and threatened that if I was ever
got at such dirty work again I would
not get off so easily j and just as I was
going out of tho kitchen, running, a
kcttlo of boiling water was thrown after
me, but it did not do mo any harm."
"Had you to promise that you would
never again go
"I had."- - Dublin Times.
Jeue Jamen Would Not Have liven
Welcome ot the Penitentiary.
Deputy Warden Bradbury, of the
state penitentiary, who was in tho city
yesterday, while not entering into a
discussion as to tho means adopted to
remove Jesse James, stated that the
redoubtable bandit was much better
dead outside of the penitentiary than
alive inside its walls. Tho effect of the
presence of such a noted character as
Jesse James in the penitentiary would
endanger tho discipline of thv institution. Penitentiary offenders carry with
them a Knowledge at all times tliat the
inmates could take possession of the
institution were they disposed, and rise
in revolt in earnest. Discipline isjalways
directed to tho prevention of communication between the prisoners, and special efforts are made to secure the isolation of characters having tho elemeut
of leadership. The presence of a bandit and organizer such as Jesse James
was, would bo a constant incentive to
the bolder and moro restless spirits to
revolt with the hope that he would lead
them, and would bo a standing menace
to the discipline of the prison. The remarks were brought out by the suggestion that if Jesse James had been taken
alive that his conviction for mnrder in
the first degree would be almost impossible, and that a term of imprisonment
equivalent to life would bo the full
measure reached by the law in its

Goto Rogers
horse shoeing.

yen-geanc-

e.

"It

just received at

pistols and cartridges
M. D.

Marcus'.

Spring styles of gents furnishing
goods, hats, boots and shoes daily received at
M. D. Makcus'.
My stock of clothing for men and
boys is a spring stock just received.
M. D. Marcus.
Please call.
Full weight and fair count, at tho
Park Grocery.
tf
7--

Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
has a large supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds,

bed-clothin- g,

watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.

is further decreed

That an additional
to taxation for
returned to the County
:

FISKE & WARREN,
1st, Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
practice in the supreme and all
tux
Special atten-

Assessor for the year commencing March
18K2, is hereby levied, and said additional
shall bo twelve and one half hundredths for
every one hundred dollars of the amount subject io tax for County purposes, and that said
County Aasessor shall add upon the returns
made to him the additional tax levied.
"It is further decreed: That tho County Collector shall prooeed to the collection of said
additional tax, and account for the same before
this board tho same as other taxes to bo col looted by him."
Territory of New Mexico, I
County of San Miguel, j S8,
I, J. Felipe Baca, Clork of tho Board of
County Commissioners, in and for said county,
in the Territory aforesaid, do hereby cortif y
that among other proceedings the foregoing
were had, and that tho same is a truo and correct copy of tho record of proceedings kept
at this olllce.
Seal.
Witness my hand and seal of office
this rth day of April, A. I). 18Sá.

J. Fki.ii'e Baca,
Clerk of Board of Co. Com.

W

hite Oaks Singe Line.

Tne White Oaks Stage Lino is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a bunk board will run dally to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to the WhitoOaks.
I'M-H. K. MULNIX.
.

district courts in the Territory.
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other iand litigation beforo tho courts
aud United States executive officers.
&

JOSTWICK

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

Billy's.

SHEEP FOR SALE.

Hare Chance
For Sale

for Purchasers.

thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to live years old. They can bo seen at
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
For information apply to Porter &
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Aduma Second Hand Anetlon EMnb
lNImienl,
Adams' second-hanauction establishment is always filled with tho best
and most necessary household, kitchen
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
potatD peelers and slicers. Horseradish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
Glass and rjueensware. Furniture of
every description.
Stoves, harness,
double and single sets. Wagons, carriages, live stock, etc. Go there for
anything you want. Auction every day
tho weather will permit. Center street,
Fast Las Vegas.
Twenty-fiv- e

d

Leon Brothers have just received a
of the "Pride of Salina" and
"Magnolia" flour.

car-loa- d

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors.

J.

BLAKE

C.

LOCKHAH.T BLiOOK, Ek.ST IiASVBGAS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Successors to Herbert Jt Co.
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Architect.

stage nud Express Line.

Between Cimarron and Sprlngor. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. anil arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other lino.
"FKENCHY,"

Proprietor

yyM.

-

'

Warning.

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.
South Side of Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Prescriptions!Carefully Compounded.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

It. THORNTON,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

F.NEILL,

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

WALL
New

and elecrant

"Wear.

If you want a Suit of Clothing
that will wear longer than any
you ever bought in Las Vegas,
goto
IS1DOR STEEN,

West Las Vegas,

-

Gren,l
Grain, Flour and Town
Cattle, Hay,Miercliandise
Lots,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

This house is bran-neThe Sumner Is a ilr
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and h
reasonable rates .

styles at

K.

Jaffa Bros'.

UnTI?TJ

IN THE TERRITORY.

FINEST

Meals prepared to order at all times day or
night.

OYSTERS

KLATTENHOFF
Dcnlor In

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

Tho Best ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

Agent for th

Tamme's Block. BUY

&

CENTER STREET,

AND SELL

South Side of

-

NEW MEXICO.

GOODS
Las Vegas N. Ji.

Plaza

CE

PROPRIETOR.

-

In use.

SECOND-HAN- D

PLANING MILL,
-

tho best

o Crown Sewing Machine,

JjUlANK OGDEN,
LAS VEGAS,

Window Curtains.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

Cooked to order at nny time.

Denier In Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lnth.
for snlo.

All kinds of Eastern nnd nntivo lumber

& TREBERTON,

Aviso.
All kinds of dressing, matching and tinning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
nuestros amigos mejicanos los diremos
on hand for salo. North of the gas works.
kept
que tendremos el mayor placer cn tratar sus CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Frank Ouden, Proprietor.
ovejos o reces quo tengan quo vendor y leg
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
sea posible, dnndunos solamente dos y media
por ciento de la suma realizada en la venta do dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will bo
los animales.
Calhoun & Heap,
taken in and out of town'. Shop tn East Las
Center street, Plaza Nueva.

Something That Will

IN-

w

W. E. MARBLE,

B EST

DEALERS

S-o.t.o- r

tf

A

--

SUMNER MOUSE
PAPEB! Geo.
Prop'r

J.

nm ciifo

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S. B. WATROUS & SON

THE MONARCH
The Finest! Resort in West Las Vegas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club lioom in Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Ward

General

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

WATROUS,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.
ROUTLEDGE

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Consk'nmonts of Freight and Cattle from, an lor the Red River Country, received at Watrona
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River viiv Olguin 11111. Distaance from Fort Baaconi
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

M.

Silver Citt,

T

HARNESS

NEW MEXICO.

warn all parties not to cut timber
for any purpose whatever upon the Pecos
Dealer in
grant. Wo do not propose to receive any
stumpago rcnumeration and will prosecute
3VflCo:ro?-- i
anyone who may be fonnd trespassing within
tho borders of said tract after this date.
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
WALTEU Ci Hadley.
Glorieta, N. M.
Lag Vegas, N. M., Feb. 6, 183.
- 29-I hereby

SADDLES

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

Mieles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Prices to Suit the Times.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in

seen at my ollieo.
Tho right to reject nny or all proposals is
reserved. Proposals to be addressed to Daniel
Geary, Esq., Cashier First National bank, New LAS VEGAS,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Jesse M. Wiieelock,

Dnlly
A

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

WH1TELAW.

assortment of silk neckware at
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppoPlans and specifications made on short nosite Brown & Manzanares.
Notice to Contractors.
tice and satisfaction guaranteed office in
SEALED proposals wHl bo received at tho
building, Bridgo Street, with Col.
Xoilce.
First National bank until 3 Mill's office.
A it ,m'an
knowing themselves in- - Albuquerque
o'clock, Saturday, April 15, for building a
debted to the New York clothing house two story banking houso.
T3 RICHARD SALAZAR,
Proposals to be accompanied by a certified
are requested to call on or before the
(Abogados.)
Jfc.ViO
or
cheek
as
security
for
bnd
that the
fourth day of April, 1882, aud settle. party to whom tho contract is awarded
will
This is imperative, as the Las Vegas give satisfactory security and erect tho buildLAWYERS.
house is to be closed out.
ing.
Plans nnd specifications for the samo may
Gardner & Gillies.
Office: East and West Sides.
A fine

Vs.TBEET.

.

upon the amount subject
for lirst class tax
County purposes as

.Shoot Away.
A full line of

writ-serving- ?"

Wofte-Ztowocra- .'.

Bros,

ryvVSvCJENTRE
V

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

Yogas.

C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

General blacksmi thing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposito Lockhart & Co.

LAB

BEND

- -

-

JJEW MBXJOO

FURNISHING

STORE

!

WESCIIE S BLOCK).

New Mexico.
YOUR

JOB WORK
THE

VEG-AS- ,

PLAZA

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Lns Vegas.

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,

....

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE.

GAZETTE

BOOTS

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS.
-

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

A.

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY, AFRIL18,

Wüí

W'i

pcroz

1

wt

Mexican dollurM, nun eagles.
Mexican Dollars, uiicommer-cli- tl
I'eruvitui golea aud Cbllliun
Pesos
English silver
Five,

'

8'i

89

mi

87V4

85
4 82

4 72

n;

francs

4 Ktt
4 Kt
Victoria sovereigns
W
3 Ki
Twenty francH
4 74
4 7
Twenty murks
15
85
5.Í
15
SpRiimu doubloons
15 5
15 55
Mexican doubloons
11) tw
I
6
...
Mexican 2
4 UU
3
Ten guilders
ounce,
per
burs,
1.12S
Fine silver
fl.i:i4
f
Fine gold bars par to X percent premium on
the mint value.

TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
Sixth street next to San Miguel Bunk, East Las Vegas.

W, FABIAN & CO.
wnolesalo Liq.uor Dealers
:

Champugnss, Mineral Water, etc.

wool, nines and peith.
Las Vegas, Api. 1.
. $
12Ví15
' medium Improved fall clip. 15 4fcl8
18 feiO
" well improved fall clip
" black, a to 6 ecu ta less than
white
UV413',4
Hides, dry Hint
o xsiu
" utiiuagcu
8
&9
Sheep pelU, primo butcher
damaged and saddle
"
Wool, common fall

clip

about
"
Deerskins,

float skins, average

6
lrl

Z

ÜÜ

Demand moderate, prices Arm.

Finnnclal and Commercial

Las Vegas, Apl.
Dacon. clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
"
breakfast ner lb
Hams, per lb
Litru, square cans, per iu
" pails, ten lb
" pails, ilvo lb
" pails tbrou lb

1, 1883.

H
12

15

llt&lS
n t

...

.50

.'Ai&iO
44(s5u

Quoouswaro,

Kfe21

priniei;xui.i'i
X)
2
19

iytiStWt

ginfer
sugar
butter and oyster

12
12

Jumbles

CHARLES ILFELD,

17

910
12',18

pplC8,

"
'

evnponited
Alelen
Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
Figs, California

12

lf18

.2225

Grapes. California
Peaches

13

1315

Eastern

Prunes
'

Tt

10I2
18

California

French
Kasplierrlcs...'
Haisins, per box, California

4,(K)

" imported
Dried corn
Peas
Dilcd Hominv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Com
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes

1"
17

d

"

1.20
1.50

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

(i4

"

40ÍÍ45
6 00

dairy

family

C

12,

granulated

$0.5007.00
blAVi

A

78
12!4
i

..

cut loaf
crushed
fine powdered
yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cuns, per case 13 Is
"
a
"
24
"
Teas, Japans
" imperials
" G. P
"
"

TOPBKA HOUSE,

84
8

V.iyt
V,i

ll's12

Ü?;i.50!í.$4.50

H.60&10.50
10.50(í,ÍI2.00
4tK5,HU
SUCK'S
WfeHO

Y. H

40ÍÜ75

mm
J2

Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Active trade iu all branches.
Business lively nnd trade active.

10

This house has been newly opened ant, thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

MILL

Everything first class.

Cour-

Tliis large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
ss

stylo.

Moro

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

SAIjOO 1ST

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

J.EAD

AND

LITHARGE,

And offer it at a liberal discount, when ordir-c- d
in quantity. This Lead is made with great
care, nnd free from silver for assaying pur- tino Illustrated Catalogue and Price
Eimcs.
our Assay Tables sent free on
npnji-catlo- n.

MO

AS.'A'iS

PEDand

3XT

ES

blue
LAMP

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at al! Hours.
and New Town aud the Hot Springs
t3r Telephone to

Repairing done at reasonable! rates. Slio;i
noxt door to Hiownir.g's Heal Estate OIHcc,
F, W. FLECK, jProp'r.
nasties cga.
I

American House
Prop'tress.

Open all nightlong.

the Best

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

EMPIRE SAW MILLS
-- OF-

B. W. WOOTTEN $
Mill.

Sale in Bernalillo,

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either aide of the railroad.
These lota are very desirable for Imsinesi and
residence property, and are right amona the
g
vinsyardi and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property Mr ill be sold at reasonable ratea. For further Information Hmdy to

WILL C. BlfltTON. Proprlotor.

J.

M.

MILLINERY

P. WHEELOCK

G-EORG- E

Sc

PEkKA,
N.

M

Las Vegas.

NEW MEXICO.

Whoelock.

and

FANCY

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladles'

CHEMICALS

--

LAI T10AS,

Prescr iption Trade
THAT

AT-

-

CLOTKIN O I

' tDo

you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right hero is the place where you can buy just what you want for less money thiin you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Ooods
and Prices. He also keep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and KETA1L. Cation

H).

3Vfl:.

MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

LIVERY,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Iiaa Vogs.
Es .lid

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

J.

B. BAKER & CO.

c

A Villi Assortment la erery Line, whlsh will
M sold st Las Vegas prices. Freight added .

Wow Moxloo

LAS VEGAS,

Board of Couutjr 1'ommlamionerH, Snn
Miguel Csnnljr, New Mexico, Regatar NoMHlon, April 8th, 1882.

-

EXCHANGE SALOON
S ALOOlsT

CHARLES TOPT, Proprietor.

KTig-ti- t

Private Club Room in connection.
All kinds ofl.gltimate games in full Mat.
and liquors constant ly on hand.

Good cigars

SAW MILL

HALF-WA- Y

j

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Mado to Order.

GE AND VIEW HOTEL Steam
DR. J HI. SUTPIIN--, PBOP3

all

Wholesnlo and Retail Dealer

ir

S. HA UN,

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
a lull

stock ol notions.

Aniunitlon

a

specialty. Las Vegas New Mexico,

6TThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territoi'-.- a
RATES

TO

Per day,

t.'

,

per week.

$7.00

to

i

.1

AND FPOIT ALL TRAINS.

GKAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Having had much experience in the manufacture of bologna sausage, I wilt guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a dlstanco on order.
Postotjlce box, 234.

nt

If.

Dissolution Mollee.
Notice is hereby given that tho
heretnfaro existing tietween tho under- igned
doisg
and
business
under
nnm i
stylo
the
and
of the Lss
Vcffiis Coal and Coke Company is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Leonard 11.
rilythe retiring. The business will be continued under the same nnmo by F. A. Blnke nnd
Gilbert P. Conklln. who will pay all indebtedness and collect accounts duo the firm.
F. A. BLAKE,
G f LBEItT P. COIKLIM,
LEON Alt D H. BLYTHE.
Las Veoah, N. M., April 8th, 1883.
5

'

'

Cores When

-

lt

'

:

I

ot ftpri'i n

rnt.

Ark., May

We nnvo eases In our town who lived at tint
Springs and were ilnnllv cured wish 8. 8. 8.
M CAMMON ft MUKBAY.

If you doubt, como to see us, and we will
CLUE YOU, or charge nothing
Wrlto for
particulars, und a copy of a little book " Mes- -'
sugeto tho Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our standing.
1

1

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Manufactury.
Proprietor.

-

par-ine-

AT.VRBS,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

semi-annual-

ROSENTHAL,

Latest Spring Styles.
of ladies' furnishing

Tho interest on the bonds snail be paid annually, (ami nut
as stated in tho
decree of Apr 5th, 1S8) by the treasurer of
said-uutv, on the llrst day of July each eitr.
If atany t me within tho ton years fixed by
said decree of this board for tho redemption of
said bonds, it should be found that there is
sufficient funds in tho bunds of the treasurer
to pay tho principal and Interest accrued
said bond, notice shall bo (riven by this board
by publication, for at least two weeks ia succession, in some of the dally newspsperj of
the city of Las Vokhs, in said county, in bulk
English nnd Spanish languages, requiring thholders of Baid bonds to present them for
nt the treasurer's ofliee, wilhin lino
months after tho (late .f said publication at a
certain Ut tlxed by Haid" public notice, nod
should any of suid bonds be not presented for
redemption nn the (lutoso fixed, than ths interest on same shall cease.
Thruitoky of New Manco, I
County of Sa.i Miqubl, f
I, J Felipo Biica, clerk of the board of conn-t- y
comtniHsioners, In and for said county, do
hereby certify that thé forovoitis; nmendment
to tho decree of this board April 6th, I'Sa
about tho funding: of the public debt of the
county, is a true and correct eopy, taken off
the record of proceedings of the said bonnl.
8enl. Witness my himd and sml f oei -,
this 8th day of April. A. 1).
J. Fki.h s Baca, Clerk.
c

Good Ciub Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

OPen Day and

ty debt

1

Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIILiXiIK,3D TABLES

GLOBE

The following amendments to the decree of
this board, approved AprilSth, 1882, about the
fundiuKof the public debt of this county, is
ordered to bo published,
It is ordered, That tho additional county tax
levied by decree of this board of April nth.
188, shall bo paid nnd collected in lawful
money of the United States, anil that said fund
hall be applied especially to the payment of
the pnneipiil and interest of the funded counto-w-

EEW MEXICO.
Cash i.d.T7aiioocI on CoiiaignincittM.
WOLF&KISER,

New Mexico.

LEGAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

ealeiT

e

liavo opened ono of tho flncsl stocks of Fnncy
Goods in tho market.

Their stock consists

-- AT-

-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

L.

MERCHANDISE

MARCUS

Vegas,

ftS.

9t

HAS OPEKKD A STOCK
GB5BRAL

Liberty,

Centre Street,

X3st

f all Kinds.

William Gillerman

ecll.n ot

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

'

Commission Merchant,

New Store! New Goods!

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

Avenue, opposite Sumner Houso.

N. M.,

Hay, Grain & Prodnee

lLJRCDTTS7

JSL. 3D.

A specialty mado of

Keep a Complete Stock of Stcnm Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nlcholus.

East Sido News Stand,opposlto Optic Block.
Gh .A.. --A.TJBXjE,
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tho
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Also a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

&

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

Douglass

New Mexico

AND DHALBR IN

HATS& BONNETS
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

of-t-g

NEW FRONT

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron GLOBES,
iAces.
passementeries,
Cornice.
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

fruit-growin-

Bernalillo,

EASl LAS VEGA

goods, embroideries, Zephers, Gcrmautowu
"TOTost
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, now peDealers iu Ilorhes aud Mule, also Flue Buggies a.id Carriages for Sal, riodicals and current literature Also a new
of novelties for oilice, family nd gentleRigs for the Hot Spriugs aud other Toints of Interest. The Finest Livciy liuo
men's use. Visitors are received cordiully.
On Mils in the Territory.
CO.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

Send all Order to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Town Lots for

Completo Assortment of New Mcxiio Scenery.

Son.

&,

at the sure

T. Romero ft Son.

CENTf:it STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in
connection.

Successor to Eobcrts

Beds in Town.

EVANS,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA

Eastern and Western Daily Panera.

, BOUND FOR

A Oood Table, Clenn llooms anil

CONFIDENTIAL

Old

FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will And that most of your
old suits can be

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

COKSlHEJiE)

F. E.

.

mado by going to

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

C3ri-a,ii-cl

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAB VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

& SUNDRIES.

nnd 120 Market Street, and 15 and 17 California Sireet,San Francisco. We are agents
for theGermuuia Granulated

VEGAS

jlNGINEEj

yVLlNING

Offloo,

"BILLY'S"

!

118

JThe

xr-EGrjm,

ALSO DHUGG1STS

GLASSWARE

HOUSE,

COUUT

OiLRDlNTE n, Prop'r
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL Assay OFOffice,
J ohn Robertson,F.S.A.
.TZECIEEj POPULAR, HOTEL.
- - Njaxr mezco.
Assayer,
east iiAS
LAS

T. Romero

GIVEN TO

--

LAS VEGAS.

or. üVE.

BY

Fancy Goods GIVE HIM A. CALL.
md Careful Attention
Ot. STARK

- PromPt

MAHDLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

2U&21

SUPPLIES

8. H. WELLS, Mat.. .

VToilet

tó

listel.

AND

DRUGS

room In connection.

"SIIOP EAST OP THE

Office first door east of St. Nlsholas

!

AND-

f

Eagle Saw Hills

Las Vegas, New Mex

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

,

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
and

CIGARS

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

8(3.10

Sugar, Extra

"
'
"
"

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

0.25

8cks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"

night. Club

2
SVt

6

EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

all kinds

!

tLeaye your orders

A Full Line ol M. I). Wells ACo.'s Chicbgo
Made Hoots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

--

Í22.U0
ll.RO
2 50
(1.50

GROCER

in the

?rop'r.

s

FINANE & ELST0N,

NEW MEXIt.

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

stal.k-s- .

Paints mixd to onler. Paper hanjrls la all
papr hnaiilnif a
specialty.
HOUSE
AND SIGN PAINTERS.

OIIIOAGO

BAERIEE,
izouss, siGia

:i.40ííf4.40

Kice

Soaps, common

RATHBUN

A. P.

DEALER

..(i(57
$ 1.75$ 2.50
:i.lKKj.4.25

.....

Pceoi d street opposite Trimbles
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

its branches. DocoratiTS

KRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS.

Open day and

MAEGABITO INKOMEEO,

4.503i.r.00

Carriage Trimming ta Order.

ri

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Elegantly Furnished.

PLiAZA.;

OÜNT

30
XI

SADDLES & HARNESS

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

Opposite the depot.

GrOOX)
FANCY
NOHTH SIDH OF

10

Msnnfactnrer nna DeAlrr In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

C

i

tes Express
J". 0". KELLY,

2d Door South of

Dealers

STAPLE AND FANCY. GROCER I V

LIQUORS

at

IN

DEALERS

Agents wanted in every town i nd city In
Colora a and New Mexico, Address
WJÍ. II. II. ALLISON, Oon'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N . M

A.

to call

(Successor to Blake ft Kelly)

MAETINEZ,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

CHAS. MELENDY,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

1ft
1H

peeled

FELIX

VALLEY SALOON S

General Merchandise

$15.OU17.0O

Imported

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They her e a large and well sele.
the patronage of the pvbllfc Agenta for the Jstna Powder Company.

A R !(

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

17te20
20
25

-

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors. Blinds, Paints, Oils aud Glass In the Territor

lo

.

STOVES k FURNITURE

IX-

Choice meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing ny
thing In tho meat market line should not fat

Celebrated

SHOE ST0RE

0

1.75

Dried Fruits.

"

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

fiii

Java

"

ritory.

W

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda
l

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

15
IU

llnm, eastern
Huckwheat Hour
butter, creamery, in tubs
Hutter, creamery cans
Uncese, per lb
tunee, uio, com. ;í, lair
Mocha

M

OO.

Las Vecas. New Mexico.

145SÍ

California, per lb
Lima, per lb
white navy (scarce)

"

LiOCKHART

cfi?

DEALERS

& CO.

IN MAKWEPK'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Stationery

ALSO- -

Moxloo

1É1M

GnOOEHIES,
FRUITS CONFECTIONS
"Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Clgars.a

UK

Iteang, Mexican

"
"
"

.

oft tlx

cfc

ii

--

PIANOS, ORGANS, ÍIARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Music

Tfoirv

m

MARWEÜE, BRUMLEY

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

FEW MUSIO STOEE
StLoot

m

f Dnp, Stationary, Fancy Goods, Toilet Article. Pmtp
and Olla, Liquors, Tobacco end Cigars.
moat careful attention U flrea to oar Fmcrlption Trade. a

Mock and Invite

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
Froprlotors

m
VecA.
epened their new stock

M VLLDIirO,
m

Sole agent for Ntw Mixico forth"! ctmimon sense truss.

rf3

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- í8'

ME STIC CIGARS.

jut

tJ-T-

Tools,
Oak, Ash ami Hickory Hank, Foplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po'.es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keen on hand a full stock of

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, aud keep the money In the Ter-

1

DO

Uati

Iron, Englbh Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Bcxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'

Budweiser Beer, Wines,

Moss HoseBourbon, Governor'n Choice Bye, Boutellenu Flls" Cognac,

MATZOSÁZ BAJTX

WJOtMT

HARDWARE

HEAVY

J. COLVILLE.

CARRIAGES

AM) DEALER IS

ATTENDED

IMPORTED ano

k

WAGONS
1

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
ORDERS

EETATX

TCHOLMALK

MTHE CALIFORNIAfTl
MARKEl
PHOPKIETOK,

hang-lamp- s,

U

1

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

MAXLTACTL'EER OK

and

Ihk.
6J.1. per

1,

Bar silver I
ounce.
The following are the nominal quotation re
presenting tbc price for other coin:
ma Asked
WH
Trade dollars
f Wmí t 1 uu
New (4U."i grains) dollars
and
American silver halves
1 on

LYON W. H. SHUPP

PLUMBERS

Bal

!

New Yohk, A pi.
quoted in London at

quartern

Practical

1882

forelga "d Domestic Coin
lion.

American dimes
Mutilated V. 8. silver coin,

BTJ3FUXiE3?,X db

tapleiFancy Irocerles
Hoots anoes and Gents Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
goods guaranteed
llrst-cliis- s.

East

3Lats

Vegas, Notot Mex.

Si 'OOO Reward will bo paid to any chemis,
who will find, on analysis f 100 bottles 8. 8. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta,
PriCE

PER BOTTLE
OF SMALL SIZE
LARGE - - -

Sold by all Druggists.

6a.
$1

N

1 75

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY.

APRIL

A

Cote of
red

1C, 1882.

BREAK FAN T BRIEFN.

Moated

VttheIlnienlonn
Hot Nprlnr.

D!

Ml

Into

Wh Jo

road
A

Complete Collection of Xew Itema
nd Happening of (be Dy.
Holier t Oakley is back from liU

south.

JJ

PERKOXAL.

SEW WOSDER.

Moklur the Rail-

fat.

A new discovery has been made at
the Hot Springs which w ill prove an

trip additional attraction to this famous resort. It is a cave of great dimensions

bold cliff of rocks which rise up
J. U. Wilson whs down from tho Uot in the south side of tho river almost
on the
Springs yesterday.
opposite the new hotel. It was discov
Dr. J. II. Shout started for New York
ered by workmen engaged in blasting
on yesterday's train.
rock out of a heavy cut for the Hot
Mrs. Walters and child of La Joya, Sorimrs railroad.
Learning the fact a
are registered at the Exchango hotel.
Gazette reporter was dispatched yes
liy a law of the last legislature notary terday to get the particulars.

E. R. Stafford and wifo arrived on
yesterday's train.
M. Hardy, of New York, arrived in
tho city yesterday.
C. Cosgrove, of Atchison, Kansas,
came in yesterday.
J. L. Weff, of El Taso, is registered
at the Sumner house.
J. F. Wallace and March Chappie
are over from Watrous.
W. W. Allen and A. Bauer, of
are doing Las egas.
Geo. A. liauford and wife, of Chicago, are stopping at the Depot hotel.
1$ T. Lewis arrived from Lee's Sum
mit. Mk. on yesterday s racinc ex
press.
G. L. Berkely, Geo. F. Tower, and
R. M. llammon, of St. Louis, are late
arrivals in tlnvcity.
Mr. 15. Barnes and wifo and C. M.
Eames. of Jacksonville, 111., are late
arrivals in the city.
Mr. B. Dailey came in yesterday from
Rincón del Tecolote. He will remain
in town several days.
To-pek-

a,

FITZGERRELL.

THE LIKE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC.

The Pioneer

Las Vegas, N. M.

J.J. FitzgcrrcMl tho live real estate man.
has for sale a larire number of fine business
ar.d desirable residence lota in different parts
of the new and old portions of the city. Par
ties seeking Investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrcll; he can accommodate them.

A Hare Chance:
I,AS VKOAS TOWN COMPANY

ADDITION.

SIX HUNDUED DOLLARS will buy choice
lots.
HOSENWALD'S

ADDITION.

ONE HUNDRED ANL FIFTY DOLLARS
will buy splendid lots.
a month will buy lots in tho
Q pr DOLLARS
(CtD
company,a
IJuena Vista
addition.
East fronts and very desirable.
1
DOLLARS will buy choice residence
lots on Sixth street at a bargain.
will buy lino residence
Qpr"v DOLLARS
lots on Douglas avenue fronting
Railroad street.
0
DOLLARS ft month fur twelve
1 Q
Xíú
months will pay for a choice residence
lot in a good neighborhood.

3R TIJK T

US

STATE

of LAS VEGAS

-G-'T

-A-

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator ar.j the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. Thé beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging'iu price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTTES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES anoVget PRICES.

g

At this point nature lias occasioned a
publics are authorized to acknowledge
iriirantic uohcaval of tho stratified
deeds outside of the territory.
C"
XOv
The excursionists going to Santa Fe rocks, setting the strata on edge,
horizon.
the
to
perpendicular
almost
one week from next Wednesday, exOOU
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
pect to spend six hours in the Aueient This upheaval of rocks extends north
ami south for many miles, and can he
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
New York
City.
& Accident Ins, Co. Hartford
Life
Travelers
fully twenty
1863
northward
to
the
traced
Finane & Elston yesterday received
Liverpool and London. . 31,665,194 05
LOl'EZ, SULXBACIIEB AND STEUN'S ADDITIONS.
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
miles.
The Gallinas river, flowing
SEVENTY-FIVCo
4,000 pounds of white lead. They are
dollars will buy choice lots.
Home
6,995,509 26
Insurance
1853
New York
Fire
this point, has cut its chan
FIFTY dollars will buy good lota.
15,886,111 16
1720 London Assurance Corporation. . Londton
now able to paint the city without in- eastward at
BACA'S
PABLO
the
leaving
ADDITION
nel through this upheaval,
4,309,972 53
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
creasing their stock.
ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
4,821 237 06
1858 Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
strata exposed in a perpendicular wall
dol2,255,807 82
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVSpringfield, Mass
Yesterday was a beautiful day and rising for hundreds of feet aboye the
ClII KCH SERVICES.
lars will buy corner lots.
1861 Commercial Union
9,698,571 24
London
atoned for the rough, snowy weather bed of the rivei West of this cut is
Co. of North America.
Insurance
8,818,805 38
1794
farming
Philadelphia
for
salo
and
lands
Gardens
under
in
community
this
which has prevailed
1 340 141 14
the acequio, between Las Vegas and the Hot
Lion Fire Insurance Co
1879
London
the Hot Springs, buildings and grounds,
M. E. CHURCH.
Springs.
for some days past.
Pennsylvania
Co.
2,227,615
1825
Fire
Philadelphia
53
Insurance
situated in a beautiful park of considIn this Christian land good people . Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is the time
1,331,782 01
Association
1877 Fire Insurance
London
Calhoun & Heap sold a number of erable extent, surrounded on all sides
genuino
boom
setting
This
A
is
in.
to
buy.
g
will not settle in a town wiuiout is the Saratoga or the west.
Ins. Co
887,863 14
Hamburg, Germany
1876 Hamburg-Magdeburg
lots at the Hot Springs yesterday. by wooded mountains. It is an
9,264,569 21
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg. .
churches, but empty churches on the
will buy splendid lots in Ro
These gentlemen are rustlers, and arc
1824 Scottish Union & National
Edinburg and London. . 33,041,045 17
place for the st udent of geology. Sabbath day are useless and powerless 1251 mero s auuition.
DOLLARS will buy a Good FourRoom
bound to do business.
The vast power wnich raised the Ilocky for good C ome to church.
v House, near Machine Shop.
1231,094,948 59
Total
will buy Choice Lots on
Dick Pendleton has purchased Chas. mountains into being is here exemPreftchinsr services in the Methodist OUU DOLLARS
Main Street.
Case's barber shop west of the Gazette plified. Tho lithological. niineralogical Episcopal church
at 11 a. m.,
will buy tho best lots
IJ
In Romero's addition, situated
and fossiliferous character of the rocks and 7:30 p.m., conducted by tne pas
oflice. He will now continue to do
between tho Railroad Depot and tho Round
are an interesting study. Mineral is in- tor, D. M. Browne.
work at the old stand.
House
-- "NDOLLAHS will buy a splendid
normal class oxer
The passenger rates fro;n tho Union dicated at every point where the
A Sunday-schoranch property, that will
surthe
to
arc
thrown
rocks
neau oi caino.
depot to the Hot Spring have been
cise will take place one hour before
is
dowjAUS win buy a mag'
fixed at fifty cents. From bridge street face. Within this perpendicular cliff
evening preaching.
niflcont stock range, 10 miles
and
extent
great
of
cave
found
now
a
Call
fenced.
square,
for particulars.
Sunday-schoscholars are specially
to the Hot Springs the fare will be forDOLLARS will buy a splendid
numerous ramifications, possibly more invited to the morning service.
ty cents.
J J Hay and Stock ranch, near the First National Bank of las Veps
O
wonderful than the Mammoth Cave of
Christ: the railroad.
The evening subject
lingers Bros, are filling up the founDOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
A
Kentucky. The opening is yet but a
4fc
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
J splendid residence on Railroad
dation of their new building near tiie perpendicular crevice in the rocks. The greatness of His strength, and His avenue.
on
NEW MEXICO,
power to save."
A
Dollars will buy ono of tho
river, so that the lloor will be even with
Pi
reporter of tho Gazette and a guide
4t v7 V 9 best wholesale business houses
BAPTIST CHAPEL.
the embankment at the west end of the were let down into the subterranean
on Railroad Avenue, renting for 25 per cent on
P
Bro.)
s
(Successors to Raynolds
of the tho investment.
a
Rev. M. H. Murphy,
bridge.
or?
DollaiMWill buy one of tho
cavern. The descent is about thirty
2
0
services
will
hold
charge,
Vegas
appointed sheep
best
$500,000 w o
The Commercial Dining Room, op- feet, where a large opening is reached Las
well stocked, with between 3,(XK) to Authorized Capital
W
at the chapel on Sixth street, ranches,
4,0(K) Merino sheep, one of the best flocks of
posite the plaza, is taking the lead as a The cave then extends southward and
o
50.000
sheep in tho Territory. Tho ranch is well Paid In Capital
Q o
quiet ami neat boarding was explored for a distance of a hun observing the regular hours, morning watered
and well sheltered ; tho residence pro
and evening.
perty is wen lurnisneu, largo rooms aim is a Surplus Fund
place.
Try them and you will be tired feet or more.
20.000
tie ceiling is
very desirable home.
pleased,
B
with
high and beautifully ornamented
JJoiiars win uuy ueugias street
Cooper City.
2 O KJ J property, near the St, Nicholas
00
Business.
Banking
General
a
Docs
Cooper City, N. M.,
It would be a good thing for the ex- stalactites, mineral incrustations and
hotel, paying 25 per cent, on the investment.
00
5), 1882.
f
IS
April
pr
uuLliAUS will buy an elegant
(2 ( l
cursion train to come to a halt at
crystalizations. The floor is covered
vJvJoight room house, renting tor
Sec.
and let the eyes of the pleasure-seeker- s with stalagmites, winch have to be Editor Gazette:
FiS.
gUIDGE
foitv dollars a month.
jjQugjj CARPENTEltlNG.
In the
US will buy one of tho
DOLL
lively
a
crlvon
to
quite
Sncceal
is
attention
presenting
Our
camp
ilk
lifteen
about
themselves
by
feast
those who peregri
carefully avoii'ctl
Wool, Hides, Pelts,
handsomest homes on Grand ave- buying nud seiiing
J. W. LYONS.
uoiAiAltg will buy u neat liouso with
minutes.
nate through these sombre caverns appearance now.
9 t two lots on Main street, renting for
Ev.f;.ufn fn mi ah oil nn Unimos nnd Bridges.
The future of the camp grows brighter fifteen
dollars a month to permanent tenant.
The young ladies concert Friday The cave when properly lit up will preAttention given to general rcpuirs.
attracting
already
Bargain.
is
A
day.
every
It
The cake sent a weird and beautiful appearance.
night took in over $50.
Shop nnd residence corner Eighth nnd
Several lfpsidcnt lots in tho Rosenwald addition.
streets, oppposite M. E. Church,
brought $10 alone. No. 7, held by Nature has built herself a chapel in the more than local attention.
DOLRARS will buy a nice resilience
been Q
- SEW MEXICO.
have
press
of
the
representatives
r
LAS VEGAS, EAS
and
gnomes
and
mountains,
on
summoned
with
lot
near
Prince
Street
Harry Make, was the lucky number
ItOUlKl
few
H0U3e.
past
Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
the
for
sights"
the
"taking
in
fairies to deck it with the curious and
and drew the ring.
I
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
& SMITH,
at
the
satisfaction
express
All
days.
piINLEY
house with two lots. A barThe funeral of Conductor Thomas the beautiful produced in the labora- prospects in store for the inhabitants gain.
Quigley will take place from the Ma- tory of the earth. The part explored
DOLLARS a year will lease a good lot ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
and fur- of this "neck o1 woods."
suitable for business.
sonic hall at 2 o'clock this afternoon. is considered but the vestibule
,
for
the
Vegas
arrivals
Las
our
Among
Rfnh' wnrk ii snecinltv.
r,A.....t
A
DOLLARS a year will lease a good lot
WHOLESALE AlfD RETAIL, EVEIt BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
The funeral services will be held at the ther explorations will show the under- past three or four days we have been rizKJ
just
north of Davis' steam
street
on
shop,
Shop
suitable
Main
for
of
extent.
be
great
to
chambers
ground
3
at
laundry.
o'clock.
First Presbyterian church
FOB BENT
The conformation of the country favors pleased to see Capt. Penrose, Dr. Reed
number of desirable business houses on "We receive every day by Express
of
the
the
Mr. Johnson,
proprietor
The Attention of "Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
this idea. An easy and convenient and Mr. Hadley, formerly of the firm theA different
business streets of tho city, also
Fresh Butter,
butcher shop on the south side of the opening will be constructed to the cave, of Mills & Hadley, publishers. Mr. ollices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
"V3E3G-AJ9- .
33AJ3T
Fresh Fish,
plaza, yesterday received thirty head and it will become a favorite place of Hadley was here in the interest of the to rent property call.J.
lTZUUHUELLi
J.
f
Fresh Eggs,
of fine beef cattle. This will keep the resort for tourists visiting the springs associated press.
The live real estate agent.
A
military
Lettuce,
Fe
abound.
men
wolf from the door a few days longer. who love novelty and adventure. The
Santa
Saturday
Radishes,
on
over
came
"roundup"
The Denver swindler did not get discovery is timely.
Onions,
mining
some
developing
to
with
view
a
away with Mr. Otero so badly as might
ISO ail PO It ATI OS.
Tomatoes,
of the Evanproprietors
property.
The
W1IOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
be inferred from the associate press
Cucumbers,
recent
by
encouraged
much
are
geline
dispatch on the first page. Ho will
Niii'OCHS CniwiH Effort.
Asparagus,
developments in the shaft.
likely be ab'ie to prevent payment of
Turnips,
is the worst shook up country
"This
the check.
Bananas,
The work of incorporating the city of I ever, saw" is the general expression a
W. II. Sluipp's repository is being
Oranges.
of.
Ihey
himself
new
relieves
comer
Las Vegas has moved forward slowly
fixed up in handsome shape. The two
Chickens, etc.
surely this time. A number of pe- are coming -- I mean the prospectors,
but
etc. Also a full line of YV rough
rooms destined for rent will soon be
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
titions were quietly carried and over miners and men of capital.
iixturcs, Hanging
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, line das etc.,
finished. One of them has been rented
etc.
The fishing season will soon be upon
Chimneys,
Fixtures,
six hundred names secured calling for
Oil
Vegas-Coal
Lamps,
Las
Union Block. East
WHY YOU SHOULD GO TO
at $'5 per month, to Mr. Ehrlich, who incorporation. These petitions have us.
Exchange Block, "W. Las Vegas.
Intends to open a cigar and tobacco
Gas Fitting &
A good road is now sadly needed
been presented to the county board of
stand. The other store is still for rent. commissioners, who examined them between here and Glorieta. A trip
It ules nt (be rinzn Htel.
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
The central position of the building closely with a view of
day
board,
week
for
nor
dollars
Seven
present
condition
Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Miguel
Sun
granting nothing over the road in its
will be used by Mr. Shupp himself as a
ers; transient guests, from $3.50 to $4
except what they knew to be right. would cure the worst case of dyspepsia,
per day. buites ot rooms, parlors wiui
repository for his large stock of fine They
-- FORhowever found the signatures all but there will be a change in its condi
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained "We receive every day by Express
Rent-lo- si,
buggies and carriages. The building
Sale-F- or
Wanled-F- or
at 4 per day and iront rooms at sfó per
right and ordered the sheriff" to take a tion ina few days.
Fresh Butter,
is a commodious one, and since it has
day.
Pecos
of
the
t
Mr.
Sheldon, treasurer
census of he city. Sixty days have been
Fresh Fish,
been reorganized
a very substantial
allowed for this part of the work, but River Mining company, has located
Fresh Eggs,
We receive every day by Express
structure.
ANTED A (food cook. Apply
it is not at all likely that this much here. Colonel Craig, and family are
Lettuce,
ttt tho lirunu v lew iioiei
Butter,
Fresh
time will be required. Ten days after expected here this week.
From I.iiH Vegas to Sniit. Fe.
Radishes,
AND FOR
Fresh Fish,
A ifirl nbout fourteen years of
The Gazette gladdens the eyes of
Onions,
The route over which the special ex- the census shall have been made an
WANTED A pply
ut the residence or office of
Fresh Eggs,
Remle.
boys.
of
many
the
This
will
election
be
be
will
held.
the
Fitzgerrcll.
Tomatoes,
cursion train is to pass the 2Gth of April
J.J.
Lettuce,
tug of war, and will settle the matter
is perhaps one of the most delightful
Cucumbers,
Radishes,
sell nnd to buy all kinds of
n
MiiNonic Notice.
WANTED to oods. am doing; ft secondAsparagus,
which could be selected anywhere in in favor of incorporation without doubt.
Onions,
of the
hand buHincss on Main street, east side
The funeral services of our late
Turnips,
the territory. The line of the AtchiFue lory.'
Tomatoes,
river, next door cast of Stern's brick residence.
place
M.
will
and
Quigley
T.
take
residences
a
brother
choice
few
1
sale
have
also
for
son, Topeka & Santa Fe road, howBananas,
Cucumbers,
The pop factory, lately established
ffn. Moiioax. ,
lots. Call and see them.
Presbyterian
the
at
this
afternoon
Oranges,
is
ever, becoming quite popular in the by Messrs. St. Dennis, Givens & Case,
Asparagus,
hundred old corn and oats
Chickens, etc.
east. Many excursion trains are soon is now in full operation. The Gazette church, at 3 o'clock local time.
WANTEDat Five
Turnips,
Weil & Uranfs
Liia
Vcjrns
Is
center
1st.
of tho Stock
the
will
Masonic
meet
fraternity
at
Tho
to pass over this road. Peoule come returns thanks for a box containing
business.
Bananas,
y
cuttle nnd sheep are of better irradú
TTT ANTED A good gardncr, one who has
from afar to visit what to us is so near. several dozen bottles of an excellent Hall at 1 o'clock p. m., from there to 2nd. Tho
Vegas.
Block,
Las
Union
Oranges,
East
nerc than in any other pnrt or ttio Tern
tiau experience in iiTiKiuioii.
IV
tory.
To Bernal Peak, or what is called quality. The factory is situated on march in due time to the church. All
Block, W. Las Vegas. J. E. Whltmore, Gallinas Springs.
etc.
Exchange
Chickens,
3rd.
Cnlhoun's
neqimintniiee
extensive
good
standing
cordially
in
are
"Starvation Rock," much interest is Zion Hill, about midway between the brethren
throuiruom the Territory wiln the stock
Carpenters with tools to work
men enables him to know just where to
attached. About 400 Navajo Indians east and west sides. This institution is invited to join us.
of Gents' T V TANTED
assortment
full
A
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